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ACCOMMODATION and RECOMMENDED HOTELS 

 

Special prices for participants in following recommended hotels and accommodation are 

negotiated. Participants could send requirements for the hotel booking directly on hotel 

contacts with the reference code to ”WAVES. Organizers are willing to help with the hotel 

booking and in this case, you could contact conference organizers. 

 

Other hotels in Prague could be booked by a service http://www.booking.com/ or  

http://www.prague.com/hotels/ 

 

Remarks. 

Prices are mentioned per night. 

1 EUROS  25 CZK, CZK - Czech crown. 

 

For reservation identification, please, type a code WAVES. 



Excellent Hotel - walking distance to the conference area 1.3 km. Here is the link to the 

local map. With underground - station Kobylisy 300 metres far from hotel – it takes 10 

minutes to the city centre. 

 

Prices with respect to  www.hotel-excellent.cz  

 

Price includes breakfast.  All rooms can also be used as single rooms, or single suites. All our 

rooms are equipped with bathroom, telephone, safe, satellite TV, WIFI Internet connection 

and mini-bar. Safe parking place for 200 CZK per night/car. We are able to arrange our hotel 

taxi anywhere e.g. - from the airport for 500 CZK (a small car) and 800 CZK (a bigger car). 

 

Recommendation: to book ASAP for reason of other conferences. 

 

For reservation identification, please, type a code WAVES 

 

Hotel Excellent*** 

Líbeznická 19 

CZ-182 00 Praha 8 

Czech Republic 

Tel.:  +420284687295-6 

E-mail:  prague@hotel-excellent.cz 

http://www.hotel-excellent.cz/ 

 



Troja Hotel - walking distance to the conference area 2.1 km, the local map. With 

underground - station Kobylisy 300 metres far from hotel - it takes 10 minutes to the city 

centre.  

 

Reserved 10 single/double rooms. 

 

Prices 

single room   119 EUROS 

double room   119 EUROS 

 

deadline for booking:  July 7 

 

Price includes breakfast, VAT, local taxes, Wifi Internet access. 

 

For reservation identification, please, type a code WAVES. 

 

Hotel Troja**** 

Trojská 1/2232 

182 00 Praha 8  

Czech Republic 

Tel.:    +420 284 000 666 

Mob.: +420 777 738 609 

Fax.:   +420 284 681 364 

E-mail:  hoteltroja@hoteltroja.cz 

http://www.hoteltroja.cz/ 

www.czechinnhotels.com 

 

 

 



Mazanka Hotel - walking distance to the conference area 0,7 km, the local map 

 

Reserved 2 double rooms for September 17 to September 21. 

 

Prices  

Double room    1300 CZK / approx. 52 EUROS 

Double room   800 CZK / approx. 32 EUROS 

-when occupied by one person 

 

deadline for booking: August 31, 2018 

 

Price includes accommodation, VAT and local taxes, but without breakfast. Breakfast can be 

ordered 24 hours in advance, price 90 CZK (3.5 EUROS)/person/day. 

 

Payment is possible only in CZK or by a credit card.  

 

For reservation identification, please, type a code EC540. 

 

Nikol Bürgelová 

Front office & operation manager 

Hotel  MAZANKA 

Za Vodárnou 1 

182 00 Praha 8 

Czech Republic 

Tel.:   +420 226 884 700 

E-mail: burgelova@hotel-mazanka.cz, recepce@hotel-mazanka.cz 

http://www.hotel-mazanka.cz  

 

 



Duo Hotel - walking distance to the conference area 1.8 km, the local map. With 

underground - station Střížkov 200 metres far from hotel - it takes 20 minutes to the city 

centre. 

 

Reserved 10 single and double rooms. 

 

Prices  

single room   2600 CZK / approx. 104 EUROS  

double room   2600 CZK / approx. 104 EUROS 

suite    2600 CZK / approx. 104 EUROS 

 

deadline for booking: June 30 

 

for booking use the link https://reservations.travelclick.com/85417?identifier=ECCOMAS 

with a code WAVES 

 

Price includes breakfast, VAT, local taxes, LAN Internet access.  

 

Instruction for the reservation by the web side 

- the website: www.hotelduo.cz 

- upper right corner Corporate 

- your password and name is identical:   WAVES 

- then continue according to the individual steps of the booking 

- finally, you will receive the reservation confirmation 

 

Price includes breakfast, VAT, local taxes, LAN Internet access. 

 

For reservation identification, please, type a code WAVES 

 

Payment is possible in CZK, EUROS or by a credit card. 

 

Hotel DUO Praha**** 

Teplická 492 

190 00 Praha 9 

Czech Republic 

Tel.:  +420 2 6613 3815 

Fax.: +420 2 8388 0141 

E-mail: reservation@hotelduo.cz 

http://www.hotelduo.co.uk/ 

 

 

 

 



Pod Věží Hotel - situated in the historical centre just 3 minutes walk from Charles Bridge, the 

local map. Hotel Pod Věží**** (12 rooms) and its depandance building Pod Veží Economy (16 rooms) 

- newly open from 20th July 2012, offer comfortable accomodation in two historical buildings in 

Prague´s city centre - UNESCO protected area, just a few steps far from each other. Whether you are 

coming for business or leisure you will enjoy accomodation comfort & modern hotel services 

together with unique location. Let yourself be inspired by charming atmosphere of Lesser Town – 

medieval heart of Prague and its gothic jewell – famous Charles Bridge. Despite both of our historical 

houses find themselfs right next to the Charles Bridge, they are nicely hidden in the calm shadow of 

the Charles Bridge gothic tower - Malostranská. 

 

Reserved 8 double and 1 single rooms.  

 

Price  

economy single room   approx. 2950 CZK / 118 EUROS 

economy double room   approx. 2950 CZK / 118 EUROS 

 

deadline for booking: June 29, 2018 

   

Registration by the web side of the Pod Věží hotel or by e-mail.  

 

Price includes accommodation, breakfast, VAT, local taxes, WI-FI Internet. 

Payment is possible in CZK, EUROS or by a credit card. 

 

For reservation identification, please, type a codeWAVES. 

 

Gabriela Antošíková 

Hotel Sales & Marketing Manager 

HOTEL POD VEZI**** 

Mostecká 2 

118 00 Praha 1 

Czech Republic 

Tel:    +420 257 532 041 

Fax:    +420 257 532 069 

GSM: +420 602 306 707 

E-mail: sales@podvezi.com 

http://www.podvezi.com/ 


